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   Vol. 5 Issue 48 & 49   (TWO WEEK HOLIDAY ISSUE)                                                                     Editor:  Susan Williams 
  Weeks of December 23rd & 30th, 2020                                                                 Community Activities Coordinator 

                            

UGLY SWEATER DAY  

  (OR ANY OTHER HOLIDAY     

CLOTHING UGLY OR OTHERWISE) 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23RD 

  ALL DAY 

 Do you still have one of those Christmas sweaters in 

 your closet that even though it’s UGLY, you still can’t 

 seem to throw it out? Well 

 here is your chance to show it   

 off. Everyone, residents and 

staff, are challenged to wear their ugly (or not) Christmas                      

apparel. You are also invited to wear any holiday shirts, pants 

or socks, the uglier the better. And, as you walk around the 

Epworth community on Wednesday, December 23rd, make 

note of everyone else who was brave enough to show their 

UGLY off! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                              https://epworthvilla.org/communitylife/resident-calendar/ 

 

EDITION HIGHLIGHTS:  

(click on event to go to that page) 

 

Ballet The Nutcracker …..........…4 
 

Virtual Tour of ‘Louvre’                       
Museum………………….......…........7 

 

New Year’s Trivia…........…...8 & 9 
 

Book BINGO…………………….…....10 

 

Fiddler/Violinist Jim Queen…...14 

 

 

https://epworthvilla.org/community-life/resident-calendar/
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*THE CLINIC WILL BE CLOSED:  December 24th and 25th for  Christmas & 
                            January 1st for New Year’s Day    
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ATTENTION RESIDENTS: 
 

The Market will BE CLOSED 

 

 

 

 

December 24th & 25th                              

for Christmas   

&  

December 31st & January 1st    

for New Year’s  
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 T’was the Most Wonderful Day of the Year!! 

 I was anticipating a quiet time of gratitude for a safe life at      
 Epworth Villa, when amazing events began to happen. To     
 my great surprise came beautiful flowers, scads of beautiful                   
 cards, gifts, and sweet treats plus vocal expressions of love 
 from Epworth Villa brothers and sisters. Thank you from the 

bottom of my heart. My wish for all of you is to have a blessed celebration of the   
birth of Jesus, and a prayer for a virus free year to follow. 

Love from,  

Betty H.  

 

THANK YOU! 

I want to sincerely thank everyone for their kind thoughts 
and expressions of sympathy around the passing of my 
husband  Bill D. It is a difficult time and all of the      
 wonderful condolence cards, food and support are deeply 
appreciated  and make it a little easier. I am truly thankful
 for being part of the Epworth Villa family. 

Thank you, 

Dauna D. 

 

 

“THE NUTCRACKER” 

 PERFORMED BY THE  

                                          JOFFREY BALLET SHOOL 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27TH 

7:00 PM 

EVTV CHANNEL 1960 
 

The Joffrey Ballet School, located in New York City’s Greenwich Village, was founded  
in 1953 by Robert Joffrey and Gerald Arpino to develop and train professional dancers. 
The School continues to strive for the founders’ vision of dance based on intensive 
training that is imbued with a sense of movement, clarity, and exuberant energy.  

For more than 57 years, the Joffrey Ballet School has remained on the forefront of 
American dance education.  
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         SUNDAY SCHOOL 

     SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27TH 
             9:00 AM  

                                     EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

                                                    “THE FATHER DWELLS IN JESUS” 
John 14:8-14  

Purpose Statement:   To proclaim that following Jesus means we have a path to                     

follow that helps us encounter God and leads us to eternal life.  

Teacher:  Jim West 
 

            SUNDAY SCHOOL 
          SUNDAY, JANUARY 3RD 

            9:00 AM  

   EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

  “JOHN CALLS FOR REPENTANCE” 
 

Luke 3:1-18  

Purpose Statement:   To insist that repentance should evidence itself in behavior. 

Teacher:  Tracy Wilson 
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  NEW YEAR'S EVE      

  VESPERS                                                                                                                      
 WORSHIP MUSIC & MEDITATION 

 WITH WES HOWL 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31ST 

                                                                                                       3:30 PM                                                                                   
                        EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

 

 

VESPERS 

         THURSDAY, 

          JANUARY 7TH 

      3:30 PM 

           EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

 Vespers speaker will be Rev. Helen Taylor, Epworth Villa 

 IL resident and retired United Methodist Church pastor.   

 Communion will also be observed that day. 
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VIRTUAL MUSEUM TOUR 

‘LOUVRE’ IN PARIS, FRANCE 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29TH 

2:30 PM 

EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

Heir to the century of the Enlightenment and the French Revolution, the Louvre                             

was quickly accepted as the "museum among museums;" and since then it has                           

remained a model and a recognized authority.  

Formerly a royal palace, the Louvre has embraced the history of France for eight                           

centuries. Intended as a universal museum since its inception in 1793, its collections—

among the finest in the world—span several thousands of years and a territory that 

extends from America to the confines of Asia. Divided among eight departments, 

these collections feature works admired throughout the globe, including the Mona    

Lisa, the Winged Victory of Samothrace, and the Venus de Milo. With nearly ten                  

million visitors in 2012, the Louvre is the world’s most visited museum. 

 

   PROJECT 21 CONCERT #4 

“UNDERGROUND, A WORLD OF INSANITY”                 

  WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30TH 

     7:00 PM 

                                               EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

Project 21 is more than grateful to premier our 4th concert of the semester!!              

Those of you who watch our projects every few weeks allow reward for the                   

challenges we face day to day as people, as students, and of course as                                     

composers. There is so much to Express in our current world, and if it wasn't                                  

for our audience we wouldn't be allowed that outlet. We appreciate every                                

single one of you, and on that note, please enjoy Project 21!       
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          10 THINGS YOU DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT NEW YEAR'S 

 1.  The Finns do it the weirdest 

 In Finland, each new year family and friends gather to burn metal in a pan   
 for a ritual called "molybdomancy". The Finns inspect the shadows the             
 metal casts by candlelight, as those shapes are supposed to predict the                             

future. Although, this metal is customarily called “tin,” it’s actually sometimes lead, which, 
among other things, is known to spark severe mental illness... that might explain why this     
ritual has persisted for hundreds of years. And while that's all pretty well and weird, the    
Finns aren't  alone: Ecuadorians burn paper-filled scarecrows, the Swiss drop ice cream on  
the floor, and people in Siberia plunge into frozen lakes while carrying a tree trunk -- all to  
ring in the new year.  

 

 2. The 8th most common New Year's resolution is to improve a relationship  

Only around 40% of us will even make a resolution. While nearly all of those vows err on              
the side of improvement (e.g. start exercising, improve your finances, quit smoking), the      
8th most common resolution is to get along better with someone else, according to a 2012                          
Harris poll. So what’s the number one New Year’s resolution? Weight loss (duh).  
 

3. We celebrate on Jan. 1 because Julius Caesar said so 

Why does the New Year begin on January 1st? Because our contemporary (Gregorian)                         
calendar is based on the Julian one (named after none other than the Big Ceas) and he    
made January month numero uno (which is latin for "number one" btw).   
  

4. But New Year's used to be on March 20th 

The first indication of a new year’s celebrations crop up around 2000 BC in the Middle East. 
Or, as its known in 9th grade history class, “Mesopotamia". At that time (2000   BC, not 9th 
grade), each year began on March 20th, AKA the vernal (or Spring) equinox. That's the one 
where the sun crosses directly over the equator. Nowadays, celebrating New Year’s is illegal  
in much of the same region (e.g. Saudi Arabia). Fertile crescent? More like festive crescent! 
  

5. January is named after a god with two faces 

We have ancient Rome to thank for our year beginning in January. The Roman god the                             
month is named after, Janus, was described as having two faces. That's not a catty put–                  
down either. We mean he literally had double the mug. When depicted in ancient Roman                            
art, one of Janus' faces looks forward, while the other looks back. You know, like how you                          
do on New Year's. Mad metaphorical Roman art, one of Janus' faces looks forward, while                  
the other looks back. You know, like how you do on New Year's. Mad metaphorical.  

 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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  (10 THINGS YOU DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT NEW YEAR'S CONTINUED) 

 

6. Southerners eat black-eyed peas on New Year's Day for good luck 

Thought to have been derived from a Jewish New Year (Rosh Hashanah) custom, Americans    
in the South annually gobble black-eyed peas. Most Southerners (and many historians)                    
maintain the tradition began to take hold stateside when the first Shepari Jews moved to                          
Georgia in the 1730s. By the end of the Civil War, the Rosh Hashanah tradition had evolved                  
into a widespread practice in the South, enjoyed by both Jews and gentiles.  
  

7. The ball drop is over 100 years old 

Before Times Square was the home of M&Ms, naked cowboys, and hard-haggling middle-         
aged men in Elmo costumes, it was a classy little bit of town, called One Times Square. Its                     
first New Year’s ball dropping took place December 31, 1907. Since then, it’s tumbled down 
every year (save for a couple during World War II). Over a million people flock to watch               
every December.  
 

8. The New Year's kiss has been around since the Middle Ages 

Historians reckon that the New Year’s kiss is derived from either German and English                                  
folklore (it was a tradition in both). Both customs contended this: the first person you                              
encounter in a new year will set that year’s tone. So, if the person you encounter likes you 
enough to make out with you, things are looking pretty good. Or maybe you're just looking 
pretty good.  
  

9. The only other people who still sing "Auld Lang Syne" are Boy Scouts 

The lyrics of Auld Lang Syne (which we can't abbreviate because ice buckets) are from a                    
1788 poem by an old Scot called Robert Burns. Well, Burns attributed the lyrics to unwritten 
remarks by an unnamed old man. But a few graphs of it very closely (near verbatim) resemble 
a poem called "Old Long Syne" written in 1711 by a man called James Watson. It's assumed 
Burns at least wrote the rest of it. Things like: Is thy sweet Heart now grown so cold, that                            
loving Breast on thine. Catchy. Apparently, the Boy Scouts of America sing it at the end of                   
their jamborees. Now you want a "Things you didn't know about Boy Scouts", right!?  

      

10. Nearly a quarter of you are gonna PTFO 

About 22% of Americans cop to passing out before the clock strikes 12. Unless you’re                                      
Cinderella and you gotta buck before your whip turns pumpkin, then there's no excuse. Being 
conscious to recognize midnight is the whole reason there was even a party, man. That and 
eating all the pigs in a blanket.  
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  Play Book Bingo!  
Metro Library invites you to play BOOK BINGO in January and February 2021. 
 

1. Read books to make a bingo or a blackout on our Book Bingo card.  
2. Return your card to your activity director. They will be contacted by the library to    
  get the information and you’re entered!  
The drawing will be the first week of March 2021.  

Book Bingo prizes? Besides the satisfaction of reading great stories, you read 5 books 
to enter to win:  
  Amazon Fire Tablet &  
  Metro Library lap blanket and library branded swag &  
  Skip-the-Wait pass for reserved material  
  Or read 25 books to enter to win: 

  Apple iPad &  
  Metro Library lap blanket and library branded swag &  
  Skip-the-Wait pass for reserved material  
3. Look for your Book Bingo cards to arrive soon to start your reading engines--- and--- 
    GO!  
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       EVTV MOVIE WILL BE SHOWN                                                                            
           On EVTV Channel  1960 

           SAT. 7:00 PM AND WED. 8:00 PM 

                         SAT., DECEMBER 26TH AND  

                   WED., DECEMBER 30TH 

           ONE SPECIAL NIGHT  
 

 

Robert, a general contractor, is visiting his ailing wife in a nursing home. When it's 
time for him to leave, he has problems getting a taxi home, because of an intense 
snow storm. Catherine, one of the doctors, offers him a ride. However, because of  
the snow, their car gets stuck, requiring them to overnight in an empty cabin nearby. 
They talk and bond, but afterwards seem to have difficulty beginning a relationship. 
The third, and last, professional collaboration between long-time friends James                  
Garner and Julie Andrews. 

              
     

       EVTV MOVIE WILL BE SHOWN                                                                            
        On EVTV Channel  1960 

    SAT. 7:00 PM AND WED. 8:00 PM 

          SAT., JANUARY 2ND AND  

           WED., JANUARY 6TH 

       I CAN ONLY IMAGINE 

 

10-year-old Bart Millard lives with his mother and abusive father Arthur in Texas.     
One day his mother drops him off at a Christian camp where he meets Shannon.           
Upon his return from camp, Bart finds his mother has left and movers are removing 
her belongings. He angrily confronts his father, who denies that his abusiveness was 
the reason she left. Years later, in high school, Bart and Shannon are dating. Bart   
plays football to please his father, but is injured, breaking both ankles and ending     
his career. The only elective with openings is music class, so he reluctantly signs up.. 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001258/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000267/
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  TO THE POINT MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6TH 

 2:00 PM 

EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

  The next To The Point meeting will be held on                          

  Wednesday, JANUARY 6th, at 2:00 pm on EVTV                            

CHANNEL 1960. The meeting will be broadcast live on EVTV  Channel 1960 and                                      

re-played that evening at 7:00 pm  on EVTV Channel 1960. 

 

ATTENTION INDEPENDENT LIVING                                                   

     RESIDENT VOLUNTEERS 

 If you volunteered for anything during the   

 month of DECEMBER, you may pick up a          

 Volunteer Hour Log Sheet from              

 Susan Williams starting on January 4th. 
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INSIDE THE VATICAN MUSEUMS 

VIRTUAL TOUR 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 5TH 

7:00 PM 
EVTV CHANNEL 1960  

 

 

 "The Vatican, the Museum of Museums," not only houses the extensive collections                 
of art, archaeology and ethno-anthropology gathered by the Popes over the centuries, 
but also contains some of the Apostolic Palace’s most extraordinary and artistically                   
significant rooms.  

 

 Art, aside from being a credible witness to the beauty of creation, is also a tool of                         
evangelisation. In the Church it exists above all to evangelize: through art – music,                     
architecture, sculpture, painting – the Church explains and interprets the revelation.  
Let us look at the Sistine Chapel: what did Michelangelo do? He carried out a work of 
evangelisation. As in medieval cathedrals: the catechism was in the stone sculptures, 
since the people did not know how to read but instead learned by observing the                       
sculptures. The Church has always used art to demonstrate the wonder of God’s                           
creation and the dignity of man created in His image and semblance, as well as the 
power of death, and the beauty of Christ’s resurrection that brings rebirth to a world 
afflicted by sin.  

 
If the Pope has museums, it is precisely for this reason! The Vatican Museums must                      
increasingly be a place of beauty and welcome. They must welcome new forms of art. 
They must open their doors to people from all over the world, as an instrument of                       
dialogue between cultures and religions, a tool for peace. They must be alive! Not       
dusty collections from the past solely for the “elite” or the “learned”, but a living               
reality able to conserve the past in order to transmit it to the people of today, starting 
with the most humble. For this reason the Church must promote the use of art in its 
work of evangelisation, looking to the past but also to the many current forms of        
expression. For this reason, a number of homeless people from Rome recently visited 
the Vatican Museums where they were able to admire the Sistine Chapel. The Vatican 
Museums are a home for all, and their doors are always open to everyone.  
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JIM QUEEN 

  VIOLIN/FIDDLE/GUITAR 
 FRIDAY, JANUARY 8th 

7:00 PM 
EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

 Jim Queen is an excellent musician and performer 

 according to several people familiar with his music. 

Before his discharge, Jim had a stellar career in the Air Force Orchestra and as Master 

Sergeant of the Silver Wings Air Force Country Band. During that time he also served as 

the  leader of the Strolling Strings which is an Air Force group that plays all kinds of 

events for the White House. His repertoire is varied.  

Currently he works with a number of independent bands and music groups of various 

styles. Jim has a voracious appetite for stretching his skills; he can play styles that run 

the gamut, including Classical, Celtic, Klezmer, Show, etc. on violin, guitar, banjo, and 

voice. He's teamed up with some legendary musicians to develop fabulous projects,     

he composes music and songs, and he teaches music and French. And all the while                   

loving and growing his marriage and his family. 

 

                          A WORLD OF ART:                                                          
THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART 

NEW YORK CITY 

VIRTUAL TOUR 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12TH 

2:30 PM 

                           EVTV CHANNEL 1960 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art presents over 5,000 years of art from around the 
world for everyone to experience and enjoy. The Museum lives in two iconic sites in 
New York City—The Met Fifth Avenue and The Met Cloisters. Millions of people also               
take part in The Met experience online. 

Since its founding in 1870, The Met has always aspired to be more than a treasury of         

rare and beautiful objects. Every day, art comes alive in the Museum's galleries and 

through its exhibitions and events, revealing new ideas and unexpected connections 

across time and across cultures. 

https://www.metmuseum.org/~/link.aspx?_id=C30FBF44A2754DD283E4D8804322CC76&_z=z
https://www.metmuseum.org/~/link.aspx?_id=EEC79C480E1F406788CFFAC8080FEDDA&_z=z
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Wellness Center Weekly Class Schedule 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY  SATURDAY 

            

9:30am-10:00am                 
Flex & Stretch                          

Lori                             
EVTV 

9:00am-9:30am      
SilverSneakers                   

EVTV 

9:30am-10:00am                 
Flex & Stretch                          

Lori                             
EVTV 

9:00am-9:30am      
SilverSneakers                   

EVTV 

9:30am-10:00am                 
Flex & Stretch                          

Lori                             
EVTV 

9:00am-9:30am              
Tai Chi                              
EVTV     

            

            

            

  10:30am-11:00am                 
Chair Yoga        

EVTV                                
Lori 

  10:30am-11:00am                 
Chair Yoga        

EVTV                                
Lori 

    

            

1:00pm-1:30pm                 
Tai Chi               
EVTV                          
Lori                       

1:00pm-1:30pm           
HasFit                        
EVTV 

1:00pm-1:30pm                 
Tai Chi               
EVTV                          
Lori                       

1:00pm-1:30pm           
HasFit                        
EVTV 
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PLEASE WEAR YOUR MASKS!! 
 MASKS are REQUIRED to be worn by ALL residents, staff, family                           

members and caregivers when they are in the                                                                    
Epworth Villa Main Building. 

 

The ONLY Exceptions Are:  

*While participating in Exercise Classes 

*Exercising in the Pool 

*While Eating and/or Drinking  
 

*Within your own apartment or office (Residents ONLY. Family,                                          
caregivers and staff need to wear a mask when in                                                  

resident apartments)      
 

Please help with reminding others you see who are not wearing                            
a mask that they need to have one on. This requirement is for                         

EVERYONE'S Health & Safety! 
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   GROCERY SHOPPING FOR IL RESIDENTS  

        ON WEDNESDAYS ONLY 

 LIMIT OF 15 ITEMS PER SHOPPING DAY                      
  

 Grocery shopping for residents is offered 
 weekly on Wednesdays. This service will       
 continue as long as we have residents  wanting to utilize the       
 service.  The service cost is  $35.00 per month, (billed to your         
 Epworth Villa Account during the months you  use the service                          

only) PLUS the cost of your groceries which will be charged to your credit card on the   
day of the shopping or paid by cash that you, the resident, provides. 

  

 If you are interested in having us shop for you, please pick up a shopping list from the 
concierge desk. After you have completed your list, take it to Susan Williams’ office BY 
TUESDAY at NOON. If you turn your list in after Tuesday Noon, you will have to wait       
until the next week’s shopping day to get your items. Please make sure your name and 
apartment number are on the form and take your credit card to Susan Williams by 9:00 
am on Wednesday so shopping can be completed. *We must  have the actual credit card 
to pay for your purchases if you are not using cash.     

 If you have questions about this procedure, please contact Susan Williams. 

 

  

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE SHOPPING 
FRIDAY AFTERNOONS 

 
  If you are in need of alcoholic beverages,  
 please see Susan Williams with your list and 
 credit card/cash ON FRIDAYS BY NOON. We will be making a run to the store on Friday 
afternoon to make purchases and get items back to residents before the weekend.         
NOTICE: The location that the driver will purchase your items is at his discretion.            
Please do not ask for driver to shop at stores of your choosing.   

 

      

      REMINDER:  PLEASE WEAR YOUR NAME TAG 
 

 Due to the wearing of masks when residents and staff are out  
 in the Community, people are not always easy to recognize. If 
 everyone will make a point to wear their name tag, it will  
 make it easier for everyone to know who we are.   
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       ELEVATOR REMINDERS 

Thank you for remembering to not over-
crowd the elevators on campus and for 
wearing a mask while riding.  
 

There should ONLY BE 2 residents at a time       
 in ALL SMALL ELEVATORS around campus 
with both persons wearing a mask.  
 

UP TO 4 residents may ride the LARGE                                    
 ELEVATORS around campus at a time with all 
wearing a mask. 
 

Residents with a SCOOTER are asked to please USE LARGE ELEVATORS   
only. 

 

 

 SAVE A TREE!! 

 If you want to save a tree, raise your hand. Want to 

know how??? If you have a computer or smart 

phone and  get email, you can receive the Happen-

ings by email weekly.   

Help save time, paper and thus the world by opting into this option by letting                 

Michele at the front desk know and she will add you to the distribution list. 

Thank you to those who already receive the Happenings by email.  You ROCK!! 

 

       

      PRESCRIPTION PICK UP AVAILABLE 

   If you are in Independent Living and need                            
   prescriptions picked up at a pharmacy off campus,   
   please call or come  by Susan Williams' office. 

   In order to pick prescriptions up she will need your  
   date of birth and a form of payment. 
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CANCELLED ON MONDAYS UNTIL                             

FURTHER NOTICE 

 

 

     TRANSPORTATION TO DOCTOR VISITS FOR                               
    INDEPENDENT LIVING RESIDENTS AVAILABLE                                     

 We are once again offering Rides for our IL Residents to               

 doctors’ appointments only. If you have a doctor’s                                             

 appointment coming up and need transportation, 

 please  call the transportation line  at 486-1363 to  leave   

 a  message. Charges will be applied for these rides. *We are  not  taking residents                       

 to any other locations at this  time.    

 

CAPTION CALL—USE THE PHONE WITH CONFIDENCE 

 Do you have a hard time hearing on the phone and need                            

 captioning to understand the other caller? Try CaptionCall!                    

 CaptionCall provides a service that displays captions of what     

 callers say on a large, easy-to-read screen. If you have hearing 

loss and using captions would help you to use the phone more efficiently, you may      

be eligible for a system at no-cost to you. 

If you are interested in learning more, contact Elizabeth Newell at 749-3512.     
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Epworth Villa Weekly Activities 
Week of December 23, 2020 through December 30, 2020 

Wednesday 
December 23 

 

During the Day 
Alcohol Orders DUE 

TODAY 
ALL DAY 

 
9:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.  
1:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

Grocery Shopping for Residents 
Alcohol Shopping During the Day DUE TO 
HOLIDAY 
Wear your UGLY SWEATER DAY (or other 
Holiday Attire) 
Flex & Stretch – EVTV Channel 1960 
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 1960 
Tai Chi – EVTV Channel 1960 
Movie Night (REPLAY) EVTV Channel 1960 
 

Thursday 
December 24  

  

9:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 

 
7:00 p.m. 

 
8:00 p.m.  

Silver Sneakers – EVTV Channel 1960 
Chair Yoga – EVTV Channel 1960  
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 1960 
HasFit – EVTV Channel 1960 
Vespers – Christmas Eve Sing-Along on EVTV 
Channel 1960 
Christmas Eve Sing-Along REPLAY – EVTV 
Channel 1960 
Holiday Music – EVTV Channel 1960 
  

Friday 
December 25 

  

NO ALCOHOL PICK UP 
TODAY 

 
9:30 a.m.  

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
 

Flex & Stretch – EVTV Channel 1960 
 
ALL SERVICES CLOSED TODAY: 
Thrifty Pharmacy, BancFirst, Clinic, Market 

Saturday 
December 26 

9:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m.  

Tai Chi – EVTV Channel 1960 
Movie Night – EVTV Channel 1960 

Sunday 
December 27 

 

9:00 a.m. 
10:50 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.  

Sunday School – EVTV CHANNEL 1960                                                                                        
St. Luke’s Live Stream – EVTV CHANNEL 1960 
Sunday School (REPLAY) EVTV Channel 1960 
Nutcracker Ballet – Virtual Performance – 
EVTV Channel 1960 
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Business Hours for Services Available at Epworth Villa 

 

Monday 
December 28  

9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 
 
 

Flex & Stretch – EVTV Channel 1960 
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 1960 
Tai Chi – EVTV Channel 1960 

Tuesday 
December 29 

 

GROCERY ORDERS DUE   
9:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m.  

For Wednesday Shopping  
Silver Sneakers – EVTV Channel 1960 
Chair Yoga – EVTV Channel 1960 
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 1960 
HasFit – EVTV Channel 1960  
Virtual Museum Tour – Louvre Museum in 
Paris, France – EVTV Channel 1960 
   

Wednesday 
December 30 

 
 
 

During the Day 
Alcohol Orders DUE 

TODAY 
9:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.  
1:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.  

 
 

8:00 p.m. 

Grocery Shopping for Residents 
Shopping During the Day DUE TO HOLIDAY 
 
Flex & Stretch – EVTV Channel 1960 
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 1960 
Tai Chi – EVTV Channel 1960 
Project 21 from OCU – Concert #4: 
“UNDERGROUND, A WORLD OF INSANITY” 
– Virtual Concert on EVTV Channel 1960 
Movie Night (REPLAY) EVTV Channel 1960 
 

M – F 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Closed 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

Long Term Care                    
Specialists Clinic is Open 

M, W, F 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. BancFirst is Open 

M - F 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. The Market is Open 

M – F 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Thrifty Pharmacy is Open 

 DINING  

M - Sun Meal Pick Up During 
Assigned Group Time Starting 

@ 10:45 am 

Pick Up in Redbud 

M - Sat 7:00 am – 2:00 pm CAFÉ (To Go Only) 
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Epworth Villa Weekly Activities 
Week of December 30, 2020 through January 6, 2021 

Wednesday 
December 30 

 

During the Day 
Alcohol Orders DUE 

TODAY 
9:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. & 2:00 
p.m.  

1:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.  

 
 

8:00 p.m. 

Grocery Shopping for Residents 
Shopping During the Day DUE TO 
HOLIDAY 
 
Flex & Stretch – EVTV Channel 1960 
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 
1960 
Tai Chi – EVTV Channel 1960 
Project 21 from OCU – Concert #4: 
“UNDERGROUND, A WORLD OF 
INSANITY” – Virtual Concert on EVTV 
Channel 1960 
Movie Night (REPLAY) EVTV Channel 
1960 
 

Thursday 
December 31   

  

9:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 

 
7:00 p.m.  

Silver Sneakers – EVTV Channel 1960 
Chair Yoga – EVTV Channel 1960  
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 
1960 
HasFit – EVTV Channel 1960 
Vespers – New Year’s Eve with Wes Howl 
- EVTV Channel 1960 
Vespers REPLAY – EVTV Channel 1960 

Friday 
January 1  

NO ALCOHOL PICK 
UP TODAY 

 
9:30 a.m.  

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!! 
 
Flex & Stretch – EVTV Channel 1960 
 
ALL SERVICES CLOSED TODAY: 
Thrifty Pharmacy, BancFirst, Clinic, 
Market  

Saturday 
January 2  

9:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m.   

Tai Chi – EVTV Channel 1960 
Movie Night – EVTV Channel 1960 
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Business Hours for Services Available at Epworth Villa 

 

Monday 
January 4  

9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 
 
 

Flex & Stretch – EVTV Channel 1960 
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 1960 
Tai Chi – EVTV Channel 1960 

Tuesday 
January 5 

 

GROCERY ORDERS DUE   
9:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m.  

For Wednesday Shopping  
Silver Sneakers – EVTV Channel 1960 
Chair Yoga – EVTV Channel 1960 
CEO Ron Kelly Update – EVTV Channel 1960 
HasFit – EVTV Channel 1960  

   

Wednesday 
January 6 

 
 
 

During the Day 
9:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

Grocery Shopping for Residents 
Flex & Stretch – EVTV Channel 1960 
Tai Chi – EVTV Channel 1960 
To the Point – EVTV Channel 1960 
To the Point (REPLAY) – EVTV Channel 1960  
Movie Night (REPLAY) EVTV Channel 1960 
 

M – F 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Closed 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

Long Term Care                    
Specialists Clinic is Open 

M, W, F 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. BancFirst is Open 

M - F 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. The Market is Open 

M – F 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Thrifty Pharmacy is Open 

 DINING  

M - Sun Meal Pick Up During 
Assigned Group Time Starting 

@ 10:45 am 

Pick Up in Redbud 

M - Sat 7:00 am – 2:00 pm CAFÉ (To Go Only) 


